## Alternating Pressure Systems

### Legacy Series Alternating Pressure Pump and Low Air Loss Mattress

The Legacy Series is a full featured alternating pressure overlay that features an output of eight liters per minute with a ten minute cycle time. Designed to eliminate the pressure against the ulcer and to promote blood circulation to the entire body, the Legacy Series is ideal for use in nursing homes, hospitals and the home care environment.

### Product Features

- For use in the prevention and treatment of decubitus ulcers
- Quiet high volume pump produces 8 LPM airflow with ten minute cycles
- Choice of alternating pressure or static therapy (APM-8000-LPBN model only)
- Audible low pressure alarm activates when preset pressure level falls (APM-8000-LPBN model only)
- Pump has LED indicators to identify normal/low pressure levels
- Mattress has 20 air bladders, 9 with laser holes for air loss function to increase patient comfort
- Nylon/PU cells for added relief and comfort
- Three pillow top head increases patient comfort and head support
- Spring lined air tubes prevent kinks and disruption of air pressure
- Mattress comes with deluxe zippered top cover (APM-8000-LPBN model only)
- CPR strap quickly releases air from the mattress
- One year warranty
- HCPCS Code: E0277*

### Product Specifications

- Power: 120 VAC
- Input Frequency: 60 Hz
- Pressure Range: 30-80 mmHg
- Air Volume: 8 liters per minute
- Cycle Time: 10 minutes
- Pump Weight: 7.7 lb.
- Pump Dimensions: 13.4” x 4.9” x 9.7”
- Mattress Dimensions: 80” x 36” x 8”
- Cell Depth: 8”
- Power Cord: 15 ft.
- Weight Capacity: 450 lb.

### Item # | Description | Pad Type | Qty
--- | --- | --- | ---
APM-8000-L-NPUBN | Legacy Alternating Pressure System with 8” Low Air Loss Mattress System | Nylon/PU | each
APM-8000-LPBN | Legacy Alternating Pressure System with 8” Low Air Loss Mattress System with Alarm | Nylon/PU Cell on Cell | each

* Providers are responsible for determining appropriate billing codes for Medicare Program claims. This information is included for your convenience and is not intended, nor should it be considered billing advice.